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Organization For Sustaining Fund Drive Completed
Block Tickets Now On
Sale For German Club
Mid-Winter Dance Set
Pan-Hellenic To Give Free
Tea Dance On First
Afternoon

Guerry Confident That
Sustaining Campaign
Will Be Successful

New Dossal Dedicated
In All Saints' Chapel
Service, January 17th

Drive For $500,000 For Five
Years Opens February 8

Choir Gives Special Music;
Guerry Delivers Address
During Service

After an intensive organizing campaign over the Fall months, Dr. Guerry
expressed confidence that the Sewanee
Sustaining Fund campaign which opens

On Tuesday, January 17, the new
dossal was dedicated in All Saints'
February 6 and 7 the Sewanee GerChapel with a beautiful service in which
man Club will give its Mid-Winter set
the choir presented "And the Glory of
Summary
of dances in the Ormond Simkins Gym.
the Lord" from Handel's "Messiah."
1.
The
Sustaining
Fund
Campaign
Dick Stabile, well known orchestra
Dr. Guerry addressed the student body
is a campaign to obtain a Sustaining
leader will play for the set which is to
at the end of the service.
Fund
for
Sewanee.
include four dances, two afternoon and
The dossal of red and gold damask
2. The objective sought is a fund
two at night. Prices for the dances
hangs
from a red velvet tester high
of
$500,000.00,
payable
$100,000.00
a
Outstanding Athlete Taken Into
will be $10 to non-members of the Gerabove
the
altar, with a dark-red arras
year forfiveyears.
Honorary Leadership Group
man Club. Pan-Hellenic will as usual
spreading
on
each side to the walls of
3.
Contributors
will
be
asked
to
give the first tea dance on Monday afsign a subscription pledge for 1939, Last Thursday, in chapel, Alex Guer- the chancel. This unit was designed by
ternoon. The Tuesday tea dance will
and to sign a statement of intent or ry, Jr., announced the iniation, the pre- Cram and Ferguson of Boston to harbe $2.50 at the door. Other prices at the
willingness to give to Sewanee each vious night of Williams James Cochrane monize with the architecture of the
door will be $3.50 for the Monday Night
year for the next four years after to Omicron Delta Kappa Fraternity. chapel, which they also designed. The
dance and $5 for the dance on Tuesday
1939, if their financial condition each The iniation took place at the home of damask had to be manufactured esnight.
pecially for the purpose, which acyear
will permit.
Dr. Baker.
During the first night dance there will Installation To Take Place In
counts for the delayed delivery. It
4. The subscription pledge is payCochrane
is
the
proctor
of
the
SewaSt.
Luke's
Chapel,
Monday,
be five "no-breaks" and a grand inarch.
was
ordered early last Fall. The text
able
in
five
installments
beginning
nee Inn, the presidnet of the "S" Club,
January, 30th
There will also be an half hour interApril 1 or in any manner that the and a member of Blue Key. Last year of Dr. Guerry's dedicatory address folmission. Blue Key lead out and tapping
donor desires, payment of each sub- he was the president of the Sigma Nu lows:
ceremony will be featured on Tuesday The Very Rev. Bayard H. Jones,
scription to be completed on or before Fraternity and, also, a representative to "A college chapel and the college
Dean-elect
of
St.
Luke's
and
Professor
night. This no break is included among
August 1, to be within thefiscalyear. the Pan-Hellenic Council. Having taken chapel service are the expression of the
of
Church
History,
arrived
in
Sewanee
six on that night.
5. The first and immediate pur- an active part in athletics at Sewanee, he spiritual in life and in education. You
last week to assume his duties. Dr.
Dick Stabile is a figure of much ver- Jones was formerly canon of Grace pose of the Sustaining Fund Cam- holds three letters in football, two in are familiar with the words. "An outsatility in the popular music field. For- Cathedral, San Francisco, and was paign is to give Sewanee financial letters in track, and one letter in bas- ward visible sign of an inward spiritmerly concert master of Ben Bernie's chosen for his present post at the met- security for a five-year period by ketball.
ual grace." It is necessary that there
Orchestra, he left that position three ing of the Board of Regents on Decem- balancing the budget each year and
Omicron Delta Kappa Fraternity had be a sign, the evidence outwardly of
years ago to establish his own organi- ber 2. He has stated that he has no set by wiping out the floating indebted- its beginning in 1924 at Washington and what is felt or of what exists within
zation. He is acknowledge to be one of program in regard to St. Luke's but that ness.
Lee University. On March 23-25 of this the spirit and soul of man. The outthe finest of saxophone virtuosos at the he is "fully cognizant of the great honor
6. Sixty per cent of the annual in- year, the society will commemorate its ward expression reveals the spirit withpresent time. Evelyn Oaks and Stabile and responsibility to succeed to the come from contributions, to the Sus- silver anniversary with a convention in. More than that it fosters, cherishes,
himself, will perform the vocal end of post held by a man of such a long, dis- taining Fund will go each year to to be held at Washington and Lee. ODK and often creates that which lies within.
the orchestra and a featured group will tinguished career as Dr. Wells, looking the cost of operation, forty per cent to is not, as many believe, an organization "If an institution, therefore, is to posbe the inimitable "Saxtette."
back to Dr. DuBose, the only Ameri- elimination of the floating indebted- similar in character to Phi Beta Kappa. sess a spirit or a quality, there must be
can
theologian who seems to have been ness.
Stabile has recently concluded enRather, it has as its purpose the honor- some expression of that spirit or qualigagements at first class hotels in Pitts- heard of in England".
7. The cost of operation exceeds ing of those men who have distinguish- ty. If a college or university is to posburgh, Buffalo, Dallas, Denver, Chica- On Monday next after evensong Dr. income from endowment, fees, tui- ed themselves for leadership on their sess a spiritual quality, there must be
some expression of the spiritual; If
go, and Cincinnatti. He will play in the Jones' installation will take place in St. tion, leases, etc., by $53,000.00. This respective campi.
gym which will be decorated on a black Luke's Chapel. At this ceremony Dr. is due to the fact that Sewanee's enSuch leadership involves distinctive there is no expression of the spiritual,
and white motif.
Guerry will formerly induct Dr. Jones dowment is totally inadequate.
merit in one particular field of achieve- the spiritual does not and cannot exits.
8. Thefloatingindebtedness of the ment whether it be scholastic, a sport, "The significance of the chapel service
into the office of Dean of St. Luke's
Seminary and Professor of Church His- University notes to banks and indi- dramatics, debates, or any other extra- is that it is a necessary expression of
BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
tory in the place of the Rev. George B. viduals, is $160,000.
curricular activity. Together with this, the spiritual in the educational process.
9.
The
second
purpose
of
the
SusSCHEDULED FOR FUTURE Myers, Chairman of the Faculty and
the prospective candidate for ODK must Where the chapel service on a campus
taining Fund, and just as important take part is a number of other activities languishes or vanishes, the spiritual
acting Dean.
depth of the college and the reality of
On the bulletin board in the Union The new Dean was born at Golden, as the first, is to give Sewanee a at his university. Although ODK is not the spiritual in education are lost. It
chance
over
a
five-year
period
to
oba
scholarship
society,
to
gain
memberthere appeared one day a week or twoColorado on the 23rd of June, 1887. He
is inevitable. We cannot have the spiritago an announcement that brought joy took Master of Arts and Master of Let- tain large gifts, bequests, and grants ship, a minimum average of eighty per ual in a university without an expresfrom
foundations.
Sewanee
cannot
cent
must
be
maintained
for
at
least
to the heart and praise to the lips of ters degrees at the University of Calision of the spiritual, without a chapel
not a few members of the student body. fornia and did graduate work both at build up her permanent resources two semesters, and membership is re- service which is that expression. We
until
she
can
have
financial
security
stricted
to
gownsmen.
The announcement proclaimed that a Harvard and Oxford. In 1913 he gradMembership in ODK is automatic. will always keep the spiritual in educabridge tournament was being formed uated from the Church Divinity School for five years.
10.
The
Sustaining
Fund
CamEach activity on the campus is allotted tion as long as the spiritual finds exand sponsored by the Union. The tour- of the Pacific.
pression in the life of college or univernament would be played off in the new In 1937, after twenty years of re- paign is one of the most important a certain number of points. When a sity.
undertakings
in
the
history
of
the
man has gained a sufficiency of points,
lounge, it went on, and prizes would be search in the history of Christian wor"Every human being should seek to
awarded to the teams in first and second ship Dr. Jones published "The Ameri- University of the South because it his membership is guaranteed.
develop his spiritual nature. Spiritis a logical, constructive, and necesPlaces.
can Prayer Book: Its Origin anl Prin- sary effort to establish the University
uality is not automatic. It does not
So far, since the beautiful and lux- ciples" which was hailed as epoch-mak- of the South permanently upon a PROFESSOR LONG GIVES come to a man without effort on his
urious lounge was built last fall, this ing in this field.
part to possess for himself that quality
sound financial basis. Its success is CHAPEL TALK ON LEE
form of amusement had not been used. On Monday afternoon, January 23, the absolutely essential.
of personality and character. The
The game of checkers abounded, and the students of St. Luke's gave a reception
On January 19th, in All Saints' Chap- chapel service is, therefore, the oppor11. The appeal for contributions is
Union also supplied decks of playing and tea in their library for Dr. Jones.
being made to alumni, to men and el, Mr. T. S. Long, associate professor of tunity of the college student for his own
cards to encourage and help students
women of the Episcopal Church, and English in the University, gave the ad- spiritual growth. Attendance at chapel
to make use of the lounge. It is felt
dress at the service com{memorating service and participation in the service
to public-spirited citizens.
are the avenues to this end. If the stuthat the campus is enthusiastic and PIANIST, SINGER WILL
General
Robert E. Lee's birthday.
12.
The
solicitors
are
alumni
and
fi
dent absents himself from the chapel
ager to see more such tournaments in GIVE STUDIO CONCERT
The
speaker
emphasized
two
things
in
friends of Sewanee, organized in alor if he is present without taking part
4e future.
his
talk:
One,
an
anecdote
related
by
most
two
hundred
communities.
Under the auspices of the Music
Entrants were requested to sign up Group of the Woman's Club, a Musicale
13. The Vice-Chancellor is gener- Freeman in Vol. IV of his life of Lee, in the service, he denies himself the
111
teams of two, and to do so before the will be given on Saturday afternoon, al chairman of the campaign. A Se- and the second the value to us of the chance to develop his spiritual nature
fourteenth of the month, which was the January 28th, at three o'clock, in the wanee alumnus or friend is chairman Valentine statue in the Chapel of Wash- and to possess the fine quality of spirituality.
dead-line for entering. To the winning Music Studio at the Sewanee Union. in each of the two hundred commu- ington and Lee University. The anecdote
tells
of
the
Confederate
soldier,
bridge team, the Union will present the The vocalist will be Miss Marie Huff- nities.
"It is strange how many do not underF
14. There are no paid organizers who after the surrender before starting stand that spirituality is a treasure that
irst Prize of $10, while the team finish- man and the pianist will be Miss Elizaln
hin long journey on foot to his home in must be sought, and even more strange
and no professional assistants.
g in second place will receive monthly beth Walton.
15. The heart of the campaign is Texas, wishes once more to see his lead- how many do not realize that spiritual
tickets to the Sewanee Union Theatre. Both Miss Huffman and Miss Walton
An entrance fee of twenty-five cents are widely studied and expertly trained. a great united effort of all Sewanee er. In the brief meeting, no word is depth is a necessary attribute of greatP^ person will be charged to help pay They are giving their services to Sewa- men in every village, town, and city, spoken. The soldier, satisfied, goes ness in any man.
f
in which every Sewanee alumnus and away, and Lee returns to his study,
°r the prizes.
nee and have prepared an excellent and every Sewanee friend will take part after a long thoughtful look at the de- "As a matter of fact, it is not unusual
for men to look askance at religion and
Dr. Bruton is in charge of making out interesting program.
parting soldier.
by working and giving.
spirituality and to believe that irrever'he schedule of team play-offs and the The Woman's Club has invited the
"To contemplate in imagination an in- ence like rudeness or coarseness or
"^es of the tournament. At the time whole mountain to be present at this in over 200 cities on February 8, will be cident such as this is animating and cfulety is the mark of manliness and inthis goes to print, Dr. Bruton is away unusually fine concert.
a complete success.
stabilizing. And similarly valuable to dependence. I have told you before
from Sewanee, so it is impossible to
Dr.
Guerry
has
done
most
of
the
orus
is the Valentine statue. Both liter- that the Argonne battle taught me once
earn
anything concerning rules or The Rev. Thomas N. Carruthers, '21, ganizing through personal contact with ary anecdote and sculptor's marble con- and for all that these are more often
Sc
hedule at this time. It is safe to say KS, who has been rector of Trinity the alumni and friends of Sewanee in vey to us a revelation of that calm the evidence of cowardice, a sense of inthat between twenty and thirty students Church in Houston, Texas, for the past various cities throughout the South. which was the result of fidelity to duty, feriority, or ill-breeding, and that tensigned up, however, and competition seven years, has accepted the rector- Since September, he has not only ap- a high sense of values, and emotion derness and other spiritual qualities are
(Continued on page 6)
(Contiiiued bri page 3)
ship of Christ Church in Nashville.
severely controlled."
D e e s to be keen.

Cochrane Elected To
Omicron Delta Kappa

Dean Jones Assumes
Duties At St. Luke's
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BEAT

Tiger

Sports

T. P. I.

Sewanee Frosh Cagers Stomp Tandy Quintet, 43-27
Baby Purples Lead
Vanderbilt Hoopsters
Hard-Fought Contest Down Sewanee Quint
From Opening Minutes 37-30, In Close Game
Waters And Glover Pace Win- Gray Doyle, Tiger Forward,
ners' Attack; Hyden Stars
Leads Scoring In Speedy
For Losers
Contest

VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE 1939
DECEMBER 13

Lenoir City (30)

_Sewanee (36)

JANUARY 6

Frye Institute (33) -.Sewanee (38)
JANUARY 7

East L. Merchants (9) _Sewanee (38)

JANUARY 12
Sewanee's fighting freshmen, playing
In the nightcap of a double bill played
Sewanee (21)
the finest brand of ball seen on the local between Freshman and Varsity quin- Alabama (38)
JANUARY 13
court this season, buried the Vanderbilt tets of the two schools the Vanderbilt
Sewanee (31)
yearlings under an avalanche of last- varsity downed the Sewanee varsity Auburn (41)
JANUARY
14
It was my unexpected pleasure and
half field goals to score a decisive 43-27 five by a score of 37-30 in the OrmondAuburn (38)
Sewanee (27)
privilege to interview the one man to
victory in the preliminary to the night- Simkins gymnasium.
JANUARY
18
gain unanimous recognition on the 1938
cap Sewanee-Vanderbilt varsity enThe Tigers, playing inspired ball at
Sewanee (27)
Sewanee All-Opponents football team—
counter.
the outset jumped to a 5 to 2 lead only Tennessee (51)
JANUARY 21
athlete, and whose fame as such
a
few
minutes
after
the
opening
whistle.
The Baby Tigers, out to avenge their
Southwestern (37)
Sewanee (29)
a man whom I consider a truly great
defeat on the gridiron by the Baby This lead was short-lived, however, as
athlete, and whose fame as such
JANUARY 23
the
Commodores
gained
a
7-6
margin
a
Commodores, lost little time in getting
has brought him popular acclaim Moccasin Frosh Down Tiger
Chattanooga (40) Sewanee (28)
underway. With the game only five moment later, and did not relinquish
throughout all Dixie. Gaylon Smith,
JANUARY 25
Frosh In Preliminary, 41-25
the
lead
throughout
the
rest
of
the
minutes old the Tiger Yearlings had
more familiarly known to sports writers
Vanderbilt
(37)
..Sewanee (30)
assumed a commanding 10-4 lead. The game. Bodfish led the way in the first
and Southwestern football fans as "The Sewanee's Tigers were the victims of
JANUARY 28
half
with
5
points
as
the
Mountaineers
Baby Commodores fought valiantly to
Beebe Bullet", was brought to the Mem- an upset on the Chattanooga basketball
T.P.I.
..
at Sewanee
overcome this lead, but the Purples held the Black and Gold to a 13-12 marphis institutions on a basketball scho- court when the Moccasins downed the
FEBRUARY 6
gin
for
the
first
canto.
The
Commowalked off the court at the end of the
larship. But the big fellow was notMountaineers by a score of 40 to28. The
at Gainsville
first half with a comfortable 21-13 lead. dores came back strong in the second Florida
destined to become famous in cage cir- game was a rough-and-tumble affair
FEBRURY 7
half,
however,
and
with
Ford
and
Irby
Hyden, lone offensive threat of the
cles alone, for the Lynx grid mentor, throughout with a total of thirty fouls
Florida
at Gainsville
Commodores, scored 17 points to carry pacing the attack, increased their lead
quick to discern pigskin potentialities being called on both teams.
FEBRUABY 8
to
20-12
with
a
quick
scoring
spurt.
in the heavy and powerful frame of the Kopcha, star Moccasin forward was off individual scoring honors. Bob As the game drew to a close Sewanee Georgia Tech
at Atlanta
now-renown Arkansas boy, soon per- injured in the early part of the contest Waters, ace Tiger sharpshooter, was was trying valiantly to wipe out a 30FEBRUARY 14
suaded him to don the moleskins and while attempting an under-the-basket knocked out in the final period, but 22 deficit. The Tigers brought the count
* Vanderbilt _.
. . a t Nashville
report for football practice. Smith's shot, and had to withdraw from the returned to the game to score two more to 32-28, only to have the Commodores
FEBRUARY 17
field
goals
and
lead
the
Tiger
attack
bulk, coupled with the speed and agili- game. Taking advantage of listless
at Sewanee
turn on another burst of scoring and Auburn
ty he had developed on the basketball playing by the Tigers the Moccasins with a total of 15 points. George Glo- soar to a 37-28 lead. Spake dropped in
FEBRUARY 18
ver,
Water's
running
mate
at
the
forcourt, enabled him to become a remark- jumped to an 18-8 lead in the first half.
at Sewanee
ward position, also made his presence a field goal from under the basket as Auburn
ably elusive back, and made him a conHagan of the Moccasins led the scor- keenly felt by the Commodores as he the final gun sounded to close out the
FEBRUARY 22
stant terror to would-be tacklers, ing with 15 points, while Tom Morrell
game at 37 to 30 in favor of the Commo- Tennessee— . . __ . . at Sewanee
whether bucking the line or sprinting of the Tigers followed close ori his heels angled some difficult field goals into the dores.
FEBRUARY 24
basket
for
a
total
of
13
points.
Tony
in the open field. Now one might well with 14 points. The game marked the
Georgia
.
.
.
. ..
. . a t Sewanee
It was inaccurate passing and faulty
expect the scope of his atheletic acti- first victory of the season for the Moc- Diffenbaugh, substitute for Waters,
FEBRUARY 25
ball handling that cost the Tigers the
though
in
the
game
only
a
few
minutes,
vities to end here, but the Bullet used casins and the sixth straight setback for
* Chattanooga
at Sewanee
came through in fine style to rack up victory, as the alert Black and Gold
the same speed which had served him the Tigers.
cagers time and again retrieved the ball
two
field
goals
in
quick
succession.
March 2, 3, and 4—Southeastern
so well on the gridiron and on the basThe line-ups:
Conference Tournament at KnoxThe Commodore; battle was the se- after it had slipped out of the hands of
ketball court to become the outstandSewanee (28)
Chattanooga (40) cond inter-collegiate for the Baby Ti- a Tiger receiver.
ville, Term.
ing cinder pounder on the Lynx track
Spake F ( 3 ) . . —
Kopcha F (3) gers, and gave them a record of four
Gray
Doyle,
crack
Tiger
forward,
team, clipping off the hundred yard dash
*—As a preliminary to the varsity
Doyle F (2)
Wheat F (6) victories against two defeats.
found the Commodore defensive set-up
in an even ten seconds. In addition to
game,
the freshman team will play
T. Morrell C (14)
Frank F (6)
to his liking, and racked up 10 points
his accomplishments as an athlete, GayThe line-ups:
the freshman team of these instituBodfishG
1__NealC
to
gain
top
scoring
honors
for
the
evenlon is possessed of no small amount of
Sewanee Frosh (43) . .Vandy Frosh (27)
tions at 7:00 P.M.
Whittington G (3)
Hagan C (15)
ing. Irby of Vanderbilt found the hoop
personal charm, and it is said that he
Glover F (13)
HydenF (17)
with
9
points
to
pace
the
winners'
scorknows every boy and every co-ed on SEWANEE-CHATTANOOGA FROSH Waters F (15)
McAdoo F
ing attack. Whittington, Tiger guard,
the Southwestern campus by his or her
Roberts C (5)
Moore F (2)
In their initial appearance of the seaSewanee's
fighting
freshmen
suffered
was the defensive star of the game. The
first name. Last year he was honored
Welch G (3)
Thweatt F
son,
the Tiger cagers scored a 36 to 30
game was marked by numerous fouls
by election to ODK, one of the most their second setback of the season when Apperson G (1)_.,
Walton C (2)
victory over the Lenoir City Independthe
Baby
Moccasins
of
the
University
with
Sewanee
scoring
16
points
via
that
respected and sought-after of all colrout and the Commodores accounting ents Tuesday, December 13. Tom Morlege honorary societies, and an organi- of Chattanooga handed them a 41 to 25
rell led the Tiger attack with a total of
pasting
in
the
U.
C.
gymnasium,
Janufor 9 in that manner.
zation requiring, at Southwestern, an
16 points. The game was played in the
ary
23.
Pinky
Lipscomb,
leading
Commodore
FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL
academic average of 85 for admission to
Ormond-Simpkins gymnasium.
scorer, entered the game in the second
SCHEDULE 1939
The Baby Tigers were trailing 22-16
membership.
half,
but,
a
marked
man
from
the
start,
at the half and were never able to come
JANUARY 16
Southwestern's great gentleman-ath- within striking distance of the Chattahe was unable to account for a single
Don't throw your
4:00 P.M.
lete-scholar was cornered in the Lynx noogans thereafter. Waters led the Tipoint.
Y P E W R I T E R
Sewanee (27)
dressing room after Saturday night's ger scoring with ten points, while Kucek St. Andrews (23)
Bodfish F (5)
HarlanF (6)
out of the window
JANUARY 17
court battle between the Lynx and the paced the Moccasin attack with a total
T. Morrell F (4)
Ford F (5)
I WILL
F I X IT
4:00 P.M.
Tigers. After a preliminary introduction of 12.
Julian, C (3)
Hunter C (4)
R. M. TURNER
T.M.I.
(21)
Sewanee
(26)
by Buddy Bratton, from whom some of
Whittington G (2)
Rymer G (4) Phone 388
Winchester, Tenn.
It was the first game off the Mountain
JANUARY 20
the above information was gleaned, and
B.
Morrell
G
(2)
Little G (4)
for the Sewanee Frosh and also their
4:00
P.
M.
who, as a former Sou'wester himself
first start against another college op- City High (30)
Sewanee (37)
and a friend of the Mississippi Valley's
SOUTHWESTERN CLIPS
ponent, the previous games being played
JANUARY 21
pride and joy, has become one of the
PURPLE
TIGERS, 37-29
with nearby prep school quintets.
5:00 P.M.
most ardent supporters of the Beebe
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The line-ups:
Bradley (29)
___Sewanee (16)
Bullet's claims to gridiron greatness,
The fighting Tiger cagers dropped a FELPHONE
TELPHONE
Sewanee Frosh (25). ..Chat Frosh (41)
DAY
N1GIT
JANUARY 23
the interview began. When asked what
thrilling 37-29 decision to SouthwestA
M
B
U
L
A
N
C
E
Glover F (4)
Evans F (3)
197
7:00 P.M.
he considered his biggest thrill during
WINCHESTER, TENN.
ern before a capacity crowd which 119
Monea F Chattanooga (41) ___-Sewanee (25)
the past football season, he replied that Waters F (10)
thronged to witness the Tigers' first inRoberts
C
(7)
Phillips
F (11)
JANUARY 25
in a season so successful and so fraught
ter-colegiate game of the season on the
giFTS of zALL KINDS
Apperson
G
Smith
F
(5)
7:00 P.M.
with thrills, as the past season most
home court.
Welch
G
(
3
)
.
.
.
White
C
(4)
assuredly was for Southwestern, it was
Vandy (27)
Sewanee (43)
The Tigers gained a 3-2 lead in the
a bit difficult to settle on any one as beJANUARY 27
opening minutes of the game, but the
ing the greatest, "but I guess it was FOUR TEAMS IN T I E IN
4:00 P.M.
Lynx soon forged ahead never to be
Winchester. Tennessee
beating Mississippi State" quoth the INTER-FRAT BASKETBALL Baylor
at Sewanee headed thereafter. It was nip and REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS
Bullet after a moment's hesitation. (It
FEBRUARY 14
tuck throughout the first half, but
CERTIFIED WATCHMAKERS
will be recalled by some that in this As the intramural basketball cam7:00 P.M.
Southwestern held a 22 to 15 lead at
game the Lynx were forced to come paign enters the second week, the Vandy _ _ __ _ _ _ _ .. at Nashville the rest period.
from behind before winning 7 to 3). standings show that the four first diviFEBRUARY 17
The two teams battled on virtually
Asked if he were pursuing any parti- sion teams are deadlocked for the top
4:00 P.M.
even terms throughout the second half
cular field of concentration with a view position, while the four second division Columbia Mil. Acad.
__at Sewanee with Southwestern clinging to the lead Custom Tailored Clothes
to the future, the Beebe speedster re- teams are in a four-cornered stalemate
' '
FEBRUARY 18
gained in the first period. Gaylon A. C. MAXTED, Agent
plied that he was taking his major in for the cellar slot. At the top of the
4:00 P.M.
Smith, Lynx mainstay, and seeond high- St. Luke's Hall, Sewanee, Tenn.
Economics, but he had made no definite heap stand Sigma Nil and SAE with Boys' High _. _. ._ _. at Sewanee scorer of the game was ejected in the
Perfect Fit Guaranteed
plans for himself after receiving his de- four victories against no defeats and
FEBRUARY 20
final period on fouls.
Former Tailoring Experience
gree from Southwestern in June. The Phi Delta Theta and Kappa Sigma with
4:00 P.M.
Blakemore, Southwestern's sophomore
next question put to the Lynx luminary three wins and no losses. Heading the Morgan
_. __ __ __ at Sewanee center, was the sensation of the evening
EAT
had to do with offers' received to play list in the second bracket is Phi Gamma
FEBRUARY 22
as he chalked up 17 points to capture
football professionally. As the soft- Delta with two defeats and no victories,
4:00 P. M.
top scoring honors. Smith accounted
spoken Smith bent over to tie a shoe- while Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha, Tech H. of Atlanta
at Sewanee for an even dozen. Whittington, playFOR ENERCA
string it became necessary for me also and Alpha Tau Omega have suffered
FEBRUARY 25
ing a fine defensive game for the Tigers,
.
At
all
Groceries
to lean forward to catch the gist of his four setbacks.
7:00 P.M.
forced his opponents into frequent fouls,
words uttered in such well modulated
The Snakes have scored wins over Chattanooga '__ _1 _- . 'at Sewanee and connected with 6 points from the
{Continued on page 3)
foul line to lead the Tiger scoring.
(Continued pn page 3)
f RACV CITY,"
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U. C. Moccasins Upset
Sewanee, 40 TO 28, In
Chattanooga Battle

j . C. MOORE & SONS

Norton's Jewelry Store

The Nash Co.

Dutch

i

Baggenstoss Bakery
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IS SUBJECT
Dr. Sheerin Chooses EPIPHANY
OF DALLINGER SERMON Sustaining Fund To
Wordsworthian Theme On the first Sunday after Epiphany, Open On February 8
(Continued from, page 1)
eighth of January, the Rev. John
For Sermon On Sunday the
Dallinger, Acting-Chaplain of the Uni-

ATKINSON IS GUEST
IN ALL SAINTS' PULPIT
On January 15, the Rev. J. B. Atkinson of Sharon, Pa., visited the pulpit of
All Saints' Chapel. His sermon was
founded on the following words of the
Revelation of John of Ephesus: "Behold,
I have set before thee an open door, and
and no man can shut it."
Nineteen hundred years ago John was
imprisoned on an island in the Aegean
Sea. He was, doubtless, a source of
worry to all friends or relatives, and a
true annoyance to his enemies. There
was little hope for him, but he saw hope
for the Church and the members thereof. An angel commanded him to write
these words of God to the churches:
"Behold, I have set before thee an open
door, and no man can shut it." With
no door open for John, he visioned the
truer door of the soul, under the exclusive control of the soul: It is opened
for the soul at birth; it is closed only
by its possessor, if at all. Rudyard Kipling weaves a poetic tale of this: A man,
exploring, was informed by God about
the great worth of searching in a certain direction. He had gotten as far as
he wished, however, and refused to
answer the call. Another person heard
of the great object for exploration, acted
thereon, and found a great treasure for
which to rejoice. The first explorer
had to admit: "God's whisper came to
me;" and he had seen his loss in closing
the door of his soul.

Industrialist Speaks
To Students In Chapel
Of Current Problems

pointed chairmen and gotten prelimiRailroad President Praises Virnary work under way in 200 cities in
tues Of Work; Condemns
the South and East, but he has also orSecurity Statutes And Inganized active alumni chapters in Atherited Security
lanta, Baltimore, Birmingham, Charleston, Chattanooga, Dallas, Houston,
Sunday, January 22, the Rev. Dr.
On Friday, January 20, Mr. FitzgerJacksonville, Memphis, Nashville, New
Sheerin, ex-rector of St. Paul's Church
ald Hall, President of the N. C. & St. L.
Orleans, Richmond, San
Antonio,
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, now Second
Railway, delivered an address in All
Shreveport,
and
Washington,
D.
C. New
Vice-President of the National Council
Saints' Chapel.
York already had an active chapter.
of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
Mr. Hall graduated from Vanderbilt
The campaign is also being carried on
preached from the following verse of
with
a B. A. degree and a membership
through personal letters, pamphlets, and
St. Mark: "Whosoever shall not receive
to the Phi Beta Kappa honor fraternity
a
new
book
of
Sewanee
views.
There
the kingdom of God as a little child, he
in 1911; he finished law at Vanderbilt
are five pamphlets printed for use in
shall not enter therein."
two years later and immediately began
the Sustaining Fund campaign, entitled:
"I wonder just when we grow up,"
practice.
Mr. Hall returned to Vander'Mother of Godlines, Discipline, and
the Rev. Dr. Sheerin began. We seem
bilt as professor of economics while
Freedom", "A Sustaining Fund for Seto be grown up when we get out of
still climbing in the legal profession; he
wenee", "The University of the South
grammar school, then we have to start
was general counsel for the United
and Its Opportunities", "Summary of
anew in junior high; we've grown up
States R. R. administration, then viceSewanee Sustaining Fund Campaign",
again and have to start over again in
president and general counsel of the
and "Security for Sewanee". The new
college. This is repeated when we leave
Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis
view book shows the various buildings
the sheltered life and again when we
R. R., which serves Sewanee; and since
and dormitories of the University, Camreach middle age and finally when we
'34 he has been president of that line.
pus scenes, and the athletic life at Semust be an old man. The fresh mind,
Dr. Guerry introduced him as "One of
wanee. Most of the pictures are new
undefiled by narrowing prejudices and
the
most able business men of the
ones taken this Fall.
set belief is the fortunate one. He is unSouth". A report of his address folThe Sustaining Fund Campaign,
settled and independent; he sees more
lows:
of the present and visions more of the
which is the mainspring in the ViceAfter a salutation, Mr. Hall declared
future than does his decided parent.
Chancellor's plans for building a greater
his strong disapproval of the people
The grown-up speculates on what
University of the South, will be a
who were criticizing successful business
might be done if such and such were
campaign of personal and individual
men and commiserating with those who
so, or if we had this and that; the child
soliciting of prospective contributors to
Mr. Hall compared the
There is no sense in shutting off your- had failed.
builds on what is, knowing that the
Sewanee. This campaign is scheduled
business man with a football captain.
self,
for
you
are
already
at
the
mercy
world is made of good things.
to be launched all over the United
of those who can and often do close their This captain is paid a great deal of
States in February of 1939.
Grown-ups miss something essential
loors with "unpleasant suddenness." respect and is trusted for his hard orwhen they have lost their beliefs. In"The purpose of this campaign is to
all these closed, some might be ganizing work and for his fine spirit
gersoll writes that the ancient comsecure an annual fund as income, in
orced to struggle, but existence is still and interest in each player. The busiparison of the world is gone, because
addition to tuition and endowment iniossible and fruitful for the man who ness man is in the same position, doing
God. is no longer existent in man. A
come, of sufficient amount to meet the
the same thing. "The qualities of the
reeps his inner doors opened.
reader of this exclaims that belief in
cost of operation, eliminate all floating
two captains are the same. The busiNineteen
hundred
years
after
Christ,
One
is
"the
door
to
spiritual
greatGod is gone, and science opens the
indebtedness, balance the budget, reness head, like the football captain is altruth. Another adds that with science there is still much darkness where store salaries, and improve buildings, ness," said the Rev. Mr. Atkinson, "that ways kind and modest." This is true,
powerful
rulers
have
withheld
the
Light
eads
to
the
development
of
character."
we will build the perfect, precise world.
equipment, and academic and recrea"without exception," of the presidents
The answer of all problems, some claim, of Christ. We must, then, ask, "Has the tional facilities. To secure such an an- Second is that of high thoughts such as
of all of the greatest industrial concerns
Epiphany
message
any
vital
force
towas
required
of
John
to
think
of
the
opwill now be revealed, no mysteries will
nual fund, workers must obtain pledges
of this country. That cry about indusbe veiled from us by religion's rule. day? Has the Epiphany message any or statements of intent from individuals portunities of others where he had none.
trial demons is not quite just.
lesson
for
us?"
The
Church
of
today
?hen
there
is
one
which
some
open
once
What conceit! It is family relationship
to make contributions to the University
Some dreamers have an idea that rewhich is the important thread of human believes so, but recognizes the fact that beginning in 1939. The sum desperately a year at Christmas, but which should
the Gospel finds many turn an indiffer- needed is $100,000.00 per year. The ye open at all times—the door of good duction of working hours will liberate
welfare.
ent ear. Of Jesus, St. John writes this:
will. Nations might do well to keep it workers. In the first place it is unfair
The child's fertile imagination and "In Him was life; and the life was the of the South every year for five years
open for longer than Armistice Day, too. to small-handed companies in combeginning
in
1939.
The
sum
desperateability to appreciate the spiritual aspect light of men." The Rev. Mr. Dallinger
L.astly, there is a door which some seem petition with the great plants of larger
of thing is rendered powerless by the concluded his sermon with the declara- ly needed is $100,000.00 per year. The
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued
on page 6)
whole
objective
of
the
campaign,
theresophistication of one who is grown-up. tion that only when the Light of the
Children do not mix the story of the Gospel of Christ, the sole pattern of hu- fore, is the obtaining of pledges or statethree bears with the doings of real man goodness, shines upon us, will ments of intent for at least $100,000.00
bears, but they enjoy the spirit of that peace be upon earth, the true solutions each year for five years; $500,000.00 ovBy Paul Amos as Told to Bernard Wrigley ','•
story. So also should one, as did Peter, of our human problems be apparent, er the five-year period.
see the spiritual significance of the and we approach that which is expected
"Sixty per cent of the annual income
dream of animals being presented in a of man by God.
I saw that Nanking Road was such a
"I was awakened at about 5:30 by
from contributions to the Sustaining
form of temptation that God might
Fund will go to the cost of operation, shell fire. The Japanese were again chaos of falling glass that I decided to
show men should not judge one another
get back in the hotel by going around
including at least partial restoration of Dombarding Chapei."
unclean or common. As far as we know SEWANEE SPORT SHOTS salaries, improved care of buildings and
Paul Amos dozed off again, but was the block. But coming in the other
animals don't descend from the sky in a
equipment and provisions for more ade- reawakened a short while after seven, direction—also to go along Nanking
(Continued from page 1)
big linen sheet, but if we are not too
quate recreational facilities. Forty per [nasmuch as they were quartered in Road—seemed suicide. I turned back
grown-up, we can see the spirit of the
cent will go to the reduction and elimi- the Astor Hotel in a position that might to go into a drug store, intending to
dream. Fine spiritual teachings have tones; whereupon I learned that he re- nation of the floating indebtedness.
well have become suddenly very dan- telephone from there."
been passed down through nearly two ceived offers from every club in the
gerous, most of the party had packed,
As he continued his tale, Amos' eyes
"The
success
of
the
Sustaining
Fund
thousand years; they were spread National Professional Football League, campaign is necessary for the preserva- ready to evacuate the Hotel on a mon- began to take on a frightened luster
throughout the world by command of but that the Cleveland Rams first option tion and growth of Sewanee. Income mt's notice. The party determined to as if he were once again reliving exSt. Paul. "But today we are grown- on his services should he choose to turn from endowment and tuition does not leave the hotel for safer quarters as periences which had been so terrifying
up," said the Rev. Dr. Sheerin; "it is professional. Gaylon added, however, cover the cost of operation by many soon after lunch as it would be advis- to every person in Shanghai on that
that under the terms of the draft sent
not intelligent to believe them."
able and possible.
fateful day of August.
him by the Rams, he had no intention thousands of dollars. Until endowment
"We finished packing and set out for
He told of how he had tried to go into
We need to believe these things,
is
increased,
additional
income
must
be
of playing professional football. The
a drug store on the corner, only to find
though, and it would be well to start
remainder of the brief interview was secured through gifts and subscriptions. the Palace hotel on foot. We had been
that the frightened proprietor, a Frenchnow; for when sadness comes—and it
taken up with a discussion of the North- Furthermore, the time has come for Se- there about one half hour when four of
man, had closed the pharmacy. He had
comes to all—it is well to take the
South classic played in Montgomery on wanee to face squarely the problem of us decided to play bridge. I thought
journeyed on down the shambled street,
Father's hand. "For grown-ups, prayer
debt,
to
begin
now
to
wipe
out
her
all
that
in
the
meantime
I
would
go
down
January 2 and the Williamson Trophy
ls
but finding no other suitable haven rea fine time to clean finger-nails."
presented to the Southwestern athlete too large indebtedness, and, with stead- along the Bund (main street of the InLet's pray now that we may be young
fast
determination,
to
meet
the
cost
of
ternational settlement) to get a better turned to the pharmacy. He knocked
as captain and outstanding player of
e
nough in spirit to pray and grasp the
operation
each
year
without
borrowing
view of the excitement." (The Japan- heartily upon the door, and the frightthe alternate AU-American team. (In
Father's hand in time of need. "Don't
a
single
cent.
If
anyone
is
interested,
ese war ships, anchored in the harbour, ened proprietor, seeing that he was an
the Montgomery contest, Smith was
be so grown-up." Be careful, too, not
therefore,
in
Sewanee's
welfare,
he
wil]
were plainly visible from along the American, let him in the back door.
named by many of the sports writers
to be praying only with the lips; "a
"I tried five times to get Bob (the
be
happy
and
willing
to
give
to
the
SusBund.)
as the outstanding performer of the afchild, does not say his prayers; he ternoon for the Gray eleven). The Bul- taining Fund and to work in the SusAmos went out on one of the wharves leader of his party) on the phone, but
Prays!"
along the river. From there, gazing in vain."
let recalled that on several of his romps taining Fund campaign.
He spent about an hour in the drug
"Throughout
the
years
there
has
skyward, he saw five Chinese planes
into the Blue secondary he felt certain
been, of course, annual giving by flying through the clouds toward the store when a bell hop from the Palace
that
he
was
on
his
way
to
a
touchdown,
INTER-FRAT BASKETBALL
only to be nabbed from behind, and he alumni
and friends to Sewanee for Japanese flagship, the Idzumo. The hotel came alone and looked in the
(Continued from page 2)
flushed with boyish pride as he des- operating costs. This giving has come anti-aircraft guns on the ship were front door. The druggist motioned him
to the back door and allowed him to
K
A, PGD, ATO, and DTD. Against the cribed his newly-acquired trophyhowever, almost entirely from mai blazing furiously, but Chinese on the come in.
last named opponent they were forced silver football player mounted on a solicitations and has been only for a wharves, along with Amos, were ap"I told him to tell Bob that I was safe."
plauding heartily the coming of their
mto an extra period with the score tied wooden base.
year at a time. As a result, the total
safe."
at
planes.
18-all as the regulation time ended.
A man of unusual talent in scholar- of all contributions has been relatively
About an hour later, he left the drug
"Looking up, I saw some more Chin™ftey came through handily in the ex- ship as well as in athletics, in personsmall and completely unpredictable ese planes directly overhead. The Idz- store and returned, safely, to the hotel.
tr
a canto, however, to rack up thirteen ality as well as in sportsmanship, Gay"I met Ken Potter (another member
Points and gain a 31-18 victory. SAE lon Smith might well be regarded as the from year to year. The Sustaining umo was still thundering away, and all
seek to secure a at once everyone around me began to of the party) on the stairway—the enFund,
campaign
will
not seriously extended in winning exemplar of the ne plus ultra in Southfr
definite sum for five years and to ac- run toward the Nanking road, and south tire lounge of the hotel was a complete
om PGD, DTD, KA, and ATO, nor ern sportdom.
wreck: Chairs had been overturned,
complish this end through personal, in- along the Bund. I ran with them.
did PDT experience difficulty in disAmos ran for the hotel, desiring to debris scattered about the room, coposing of ATO, DTD, and KA. The
dividual soliciting."
gain shelter as quickly as possible, for vering the luxurious carpeting, and
KaPpa Sig's, though forced to be con- Mahl with 28 points, Turner with 26,
te
he had readily supposed that the inac- glass was sprinkled everywhere. Ken
nt with one-point margins over DTD and Williams with 22 points. Wrigley
KS
3
0
a
curate bombing of the planes was the took me by the arm and hurried me
nd KA, were impressive in their 25-13 of the KS placed fifth with 21 points.
PGD
0
2
cause of the sudden retreat by the into the hotel. 'Paul,' he said, 'We were
^t
The
standing
of
the
teams:
over the ATO's.
KA
0
4
frightened Chinese. The bombs began to bombed—and Bob has been seriously
4
0
Chity of the Sig Alph's is high-scorer Sigma Nu
ATO
0
4
fall quite promiscously upon the streets hurt."
4
0
^ft a total of 35 points. The Snakes SAE
To Be Continued
of the settlement.
DTD
_0
4
3
0
ave second, third, and fourth places in PDT

Nearness Of Child To Heaven
Is Linked With Story Of
Three Bears By Guest

versity, delivered a sermon with a text
from the ninth chapter of the Book of
Isaiah: "The people that walked in
darkness have seen a great light."
"Epiphany," the Rev. Mr. Dallinger
pointed out, "is the sequel to the Festival of Our Lord's Nativity." Three
kings came, a few weeks after Jesus'
birth, to find "the King of the Jews."
These kings were Gentiles of three
parts of the Gentile world of that age,
bearing presents for the new-born Light
of the world. This event is "the r e presentation of the fulfillment of the
promise" of Isaiah that a Light from
Above would shine upon the world.
Prophets unknown to us, whose
words are attributed to Isaiah, comforted their people, in the face of the
exile, with the message that God had in
great oppression and disappointment
not forgotten them. The forty-ninth
chapter of the Book of Isaiah advises
the Jews to spread the message of hope,
not only amongst themselves, but also
amongst the Gentiles suffering in darkness. The sixtieth chapter opens with
this proclamation: "Arise, shine: for
thy light has come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee." When
Jesus had been baptized by John and
returned to his native town to begin
His ministry, He quoted the following
from the sixty-first chapter of Isaiah:
"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
because the Lord hath anointed me to
preach good tidings unto the meek. . ."
Indeed, the Gospel of Christ was spread
through the world in three centuries.

Amos Describes First Shanghai Bombing
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Tisk, cisk!
Those of you who read enough of the
"Purple" to get to the "Letters to the
Editor" column may remember that
some time ago the writer suffered considerable "roasting" and a little embarasment from the hands of "Little A"
Guerry. Recently however it has come
to our notice that Alex himself is not
too conscience stricken to stoop to an occasional underhand trick. Of course
this little episode of Alex's was all in
fun and no harm done but so is this
column written in fun, and whenever
there is any harm done we regret it.
The incident we refer to all came about
in this way: —

BUSINESS STAFF

Both "Mad Mike" Cochrane and
Business Manager "Speed" Cotten knew girls at SweetStudent Business Manager briar and they also knew that registration up there came at the same time as
CIRCULATION STAFF
our Mid-Winter dance. Thus, with no
CHUCK CRUMBAKER, BILL ASGER, JACK NESTER, T I M GALLAVAN, BOB BODFI'SIL
danger of the girls being able to come,
Published by the students of THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, they wrote and invited them up for the
twenty-five times during the college year as follows: September 29; October 6, 13, 20, 27; dance. You can see their point, though
November 3, 10, 17; December 1, 8; January 12, 26; February 9, 23; March 9, 23; April 6, they already had dates there was no
13, 27; May 4, n , 18, 25; June I, 13.
chance of the girls from Sweetbriar
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section IJ03, Act of coming and at the same time they had
been very gracious and invited them up.
October 3,1917, authorized October 23, 191S.
Unfortunately Guerry, too, has connections at Sweetbriar and he conceived
Subscription $2.00 per year i n advance.
the merry idea of having his confederate
send Mickey a wire saying the two girls
could come and signing it Mary Alice,
Cochrane's
afore-mentioned woman. Of
A Note To ODK
course Cochrane was the last one to
learn of the deception and it caused him
The recent ODK election has occasioned much discussion throughout a few unpleasant moments. Among
the college and so, while the subject is still fresh in the student mind, we others who have received wires from
would like to discuss it and, in the spirit of constructive criticism, make unknown sources lately are Milligan
and "Chief" Dillard. These little sura suggestion.
prises came collect and Dillard's cost
him $1.60 and Milligan's "ten-worder"
In the first place, it is beneath the dignity of a society of ODK's stature said "I love you" and was signed Minny.
C. W. UNDERWOOD
ALBERT DADE

to maintain a secret point system. As we see it, ODK is supposed to mean
in leadership what Phi Beta Kappa means in scholarship. It is supposed
to be a non-political group which recognizes the leaders of the University
by election to membership. And, in order to insure an impartial selection,
all candidates are considered through a point system which assigns a certain value to each activity on the campus. But if all this is true, why keep
that point system such a close secret? Phi Beta Kappa makes no mystery
of its requirements. Indeed, its publicly announced high standards are
what make the Phi Bete key such a recognized honor.
It is an undeniable fact that an organization's national reputation will
not help it very much until it h'as proved itself to the students of its own
campus. Claims, keys, and constitutions do not make an honor society.
And for that reason, we think it is very necessary for ODK to come out
into the open with its point system. For whether the organization is
guilty or innocent of the charges brought against it, Unless it can dispel
the cloud of suspicion and distrust which is hanging over the student body,
its chances of survival on this campus are very slim.

Dear Brother Rat: —
Last week we got a letter in the mail,
supposedly with a choice bit of news in
it. However, if whoever wrote it is
wondering why it was not printed, this
column has not made it a practice in the
past to print anything it is not reasonably sure is the truth. The facts in this
particular letter were too well concealed
to make up a reasonable story and there
was no way of checking to make them
as the thing was signed merely, A
Brother Rat.

At A Glance: —
The reason for the downcast look on
Buddy William's face of late can be
traced directly to a letter he received
from "her" this time last week. It was
one of those "let you down easy" kind
that went something like, 'Didn't want
to tell you Christmas—might have
It is not our purpose here, to make either accusations or excuses; we spoiled your vacation—am getting married!'. . . Tony Diffenbaugh's fan mail
will neither attack nor defend ODK until we have definite grounds for from Chattanooga comes addressed to: —
one or the other. We merely wish to clarify and define the issue as itThat Wonderfu Tony Diffenbaugh.
those who have seen the initials E.
exists. ODK has the choice of publicly publishing a fair and just point For
Q. B. in the Purple but did not know
system, thereby satisfying all sincere critics and, at least, silencing all what they stood for, Dr. Knicky enmalcontents, or of retiring into even greater silence and secrecy. By lightens us with the dope that originally they meant Equal Quantities of
taking the first course ODK will regain the respect and admiration of Beer.. . If Clendon Lee is still interested
the whole school. By taking the second they will make the ODK key an Winifred Elliot will most likely be up
for Mid-Winters, with nobody enrolled
object, to all Sewanee men, of scorn and contempt.
here?. . .Hinschelwood is having one of
Danny Cotter's "Aunts" up from Chattanooga for the dances and is going
around blissfully under the impression
that he will have the late dates, a condition that Danny has no faith will
Sustaining Fund
come to pass.
*

••

THIS

CAMPUS

Sewanee Was treated to a thought-proviking and profound speech when
FITZGERALD HALL, president of the N.C.&St.L. Railroad spoke to the
assembled students in All Saints' Chapel. Mr. Hall is a man of wide
financial interests and his interpretation of man's place in the economic
set-up was very interesting. Mr. Hall forcefully made the students conscious of the laissez faire policy, promulgated by one Adam Smith in the
middle of the eighteenth century and he said in essence that a reversion to
this doctrine is the only way to save the country. He also denied the
virtues of inherited security and of statutory security and declared that
man should rise from the ranks, such a battle equiping him to lead a
fuller fife.
A moral moral should be drawn from the visit of such a distinguished
man. We should not be isolated on this campus; we should realize that
many of the humanitarian ideals now being inculcated in us are scholastic ignes fatui. We welcome men of such experience.
* * * * * * * * * *
Examinations are upon us. We will not moan with Zarathustra that "I
am no mouth for these ears." But believing repetition to be an element
of success we quote THIS CAMPUS:
Although the "six weeks" examination period is ended, the next two
weeks on this campus will be hectic ones, crammed with pre-Christmas
examinations. For some of these quizzes there will be a frantic searching
of thefilesfor old papers. This is no criticism, for the worth of an examination lies often in its ability to be given over and over again.
In all the major European Universities and in some of the better
American Schools there is a custom of PUBLISHING EXAMINATIONS. These are given out and serve a double purpose. First, they
act as a check On the professor. The whole point of an examination system is not to trip or to trick the student but to gain an idea of his general
knowledge of a course. Trick examinations are easily recognizable and
the student preparing to take one can fortify himself. Professors who
insist on giving them are then, at least, laid open to criticism.
Secondly, a published examination acts as a splendid study basis. For
what other reason, certainly does the Civil Service Board publish its examinations of several years back. If questions are repeated it is a convincing proof of the worth of the question. The College Board is an organization with a primary function of giving examinations. Anyone preparing
to take the College Boards is well equipped with past examinations. Surely that organization is well informed of the psychological merits and the
computative merits of examinations.
Those professors who would violently object to a system whereby all
examinations were published would merely prove themselves worthy of
scrutiny.
The SEWANEE PURPLE would gladly perform the service of printing
all major examinations. It would serve as a check and as a great help to
the student body.
* * * * * * * * * *
AND SPEAKING OF EXAMINATIONS. AT THE EXAMINATION PERIOD WHICH COMES AT MID-SEMESTER IT IS USUAL TO GRANT ONE HOUR'S TIME FOR THE COMPLETION OF
EACH EXAM. AND ALTHOUGH IT IS A HABIT ON THIS CAMPUS FOR THE PROFESSOR TO BE RATHER PLEASED WHEN
STUDENTS TAKE LONGER THAN THIS TIME IT IS AN UNFAIR PRACTICE. IDEALLY, OF COURSE, AN EXAMINATION
SHOULD BE OF SUCH LENGTH THAT THE SLOWEST PERSON
TAKING IT COULD COMPLETE IT IN THE ALLOTED TIME.
THIS WILL NEVER BE THE CASE UNTIL PROFESSORS RID
THEMSELVES OF THE STUPID NOTION THAT AN EXAMINATION IS A PUNITIVE THING.
IF JUSTICE ENTAILS REFORM LET IT BE SAID THAT THE
PURPLE ASKS REFORM OF THE MEDIEVALLY DULL SYSTEM OF PUNISHING STUDENTS WITH EXAMINATIONS; OF
PETTING THOSE TUDENTS FORTUNATE ENOUGH TO BE
ABLE TO REMAIN SEVERAL HOURS OVERTIME AND TO
PREPARE ELABORATE PAPERS; AND OF FAILING TO GET AN
ADEQUATE CROSS-SECTION OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE
VARIOUS SCHOLARS.
*

By the time the next PURPLE is published, the Sustaining Fund Campaign, which will mean life or death to Sewanee, will be officially under
way. A movement of the obvious worth of this campaign needs no editorial push in order to be successful; and Dr. Guerry, in speeches and pam- The engagement of Miss Mary Louise
B Y BAUCUM FULKERSON
phlets, has given all the pertinent information on the subject. So there Bickford, of Pittsburg, Pa., to WashingOf all the ingenious methods of torture ever devised, none can compare
ton Frazer, '33, PDT, has been an- with the demoniacal combination of a dead-line and a word-limit, especialis left to us only this to say:
nounced. Mr. Frazer is connected with
ly when one has to confine his subject matter to a geographical setting of
"Students, you are the very flesh and blood of Sewanee. Can you be the Chrysler Corporation with headten thousand acres and to a temporal period of one or two weeks.
quarters in Chicago.
untrue to yourselves?
And as if all that were not sufficiently dampening to the spirits, we
"Alumni, you were once Sewanee, and you have received the benefits David A. Bridewell, '31, KS, has re- have this weather to contend with as well. Last Fall I came across a
signed his position with the Federal nonsensical jingle written by a medieval monk to describe conditions in
of her gracious influence. Can you so easily forget?
Home Loan Bank Board in Washing- his abbey. "Extra et intra pluit; terribilis haec est iste" he wrote, and
"Church, Sewanee is your own special instrument for spreading intel- ton, D. C, to engage in private our recent nocturnal deluge, most of which blew through a window it
business.
ligent Christianity. Are you willing to forsake your own?
was impossible to close, made me think of the applicability of his remark
* * * * *
* *
to
my own case.
"Friends, you have loved Sewanee in the past. Can you let her down, William Joseph Wallace, III, '24, PDT,
We
have been having a number of speakers lately. The following,
and Miss Jane Meadows, both of Nashnow?"
ville, will be married on January 19.

ALUMNI NEWS

S EWANEE

SATYR

(Continued on page 5)
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Poking Into
The Periodicals
BY

MAGWORM

The principle interest to the writer
this week was a small inserted death
notice which was run across in the bundle of incoming periodicals at Breslin.
of THE CRITERION ceases

with the present issue (January 1939)".
A statement by the editor appears on
page 269. "Outstanding balances of
subscriptions will be refunded to subscribers." The last words of T. S. Eliot
as editor are most interesting. He confesses the prospect of war in the Autumn had involved him in hurried plans
for its suspension, and that in the subsequent detente he became convinced
that his enthusiasm for continuing the
editorial work did not exist.
Eliot
founded THE CRITERION sixteen years ago,
with the idea of introducing the younger British writers and criticism of the
books of the quarter. He goes on further to say that the last eighteen years
have seen him become increasingly confused and aware of the grave dangers
which lie in wait at any time for the
country without a vital philosophy of
some kind, implicit, or explicit. For
himself he says that increasingly a right
philosophy has come to imply a right
theology—and right economics to depend on right ethics and that this has
stretched the original framework of a
literary review. He fears too much of
his time has been spent gossiping about
Communism, concerning himself with
his idea that Comhjunism flourishes so
easily on the Liberal root; whereas
Fascism, not being possessed of great
intellectual interest in England, is not
sufficiently adaptable to be grafted on
to the stock of Toryism. Even in the
unusual attitude taken by Mr. Eliot, it
all correlates with the trend of the great
intellectuals of the world of late years,
in that from Thomas Mann to T. S. Eliot,
they have felt the political situation to
be one of such supreme importance they
have been forced to forsake their previous methods of writing to begin to
take part in a battle against the Absolutism, which they consider important
above all else. Though they may be
mistaken, or utterly unagreed as to their
common front yet this amazing attitude
is expressed just as clearly in T. S
Eliot's admissions here, as in the positions recently taken by Aldous Huxley
and Thomas Mann, to cite only two.

The January issue of THE CRITERION

has been made truly exciting. Frederick Gundolf offers Bismark's REFLECTIONS AND REMINISCENSES as a "Literary

Monument".
Henry Miller reviews
"The Absolute Collective". It is a philosophical attempt "to overcome our
broken state" by Erich Gutland and
translated by Majorie Gabain. John
Middleton Murry reviews Herbert
Read's "Collected Essays in Literary
Criticism", and the review of "Federa
Theatre Plays" by E. Martin Browne
gives an interesting criticism of thi
phase of our art in retrospect. The most
interesting review is easily "Heaven—
and Earth" by John Middleton Murry
reviewed by George Every. FORUM':
Mary Colum has her book "From These
Roots" reviewed in this issue by K. J
Raine. It is indeed a fitting finale
which Mr. Eliot offers in this, his fina
issue of this great quarterly.
* * * * *
* *
The

January

ATLANTIC features

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

fizzie of what might have been an entertaining pyrotechnic display of
verbiage was occasioned (I did not say 'inspired', mind you) by one of
these late exhortations. It was not written to offend, but rather, as the
French say, to laugh.

10-

"Publication

JAMES H, REYNOLDS, JR.
Genital Manage

(Continued frpm page 4)

THE UNIVERSITY OF T H E SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

POOR RICHARD'S
ALMANACH
REPROSED:
A
RECAPITULATION
—Dost thou think because thou art virtuous, there will be no more cakes and
le?—Falstaff

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

The budgetary situation
Permits no critical negation
Of gentlemen from any station—
Transport or intellectual.
Successively, "All hail, Secession!"
Some later, "Hence, thou bale, Depression!"
But ever, "Never fail, succession
Of benefactors noble!"

TELFAIR HODGSON
President
H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President
H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Our hebdomadal invocation
Of that angelic generation
Finally gives indication
Of meaning more than textual.

Your Business Appreciated

We learn our leisure needs repression,
That living is a mere concession
To business, that real accession
Is really formidable.
Apeneck Sweeney spreads his knees,
Letting his arms fall down to laugh:
The shadow of the dome of pleasure
Is definitely an aftermath.

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.

He struts his demoiselles before,.
And advertises eke the bore,
The devilment of loafing more
Than altogether needful.
The
Into
The
And

[ESTABLISHED 1868]

N e w Forms of policies now are available providing "All
Risk" coverage on Personal Effects while
traveling, on cameras, furs, and jewelry.
In fact, we can "Tailor" any sort of
policy you may need.

day divides, he doth confide,
a North and North-East side;
North is fourteen hours wide,
one admits biology. ,•

My rime excludes some other lore
Of which he carried quite a store:
'Tis quite a wonder that he bore
In fashion quite so manful.
No more I ask your patience bide;
No longer keep expression tied;
Nor any longer try to hide
Beneath the wings of poesy.

Phone 5-4122

Nashville Tennessee
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THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.

]] Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.
|f
Provides
courses leading v the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
*
and B.D.
January 23, 1939. contribute to that university or there is
no justification for its existence. In If The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
Editor, The Sewanee Purple,
Sewanee, there is no need for ODK, as
Dear Sir:
September 18; the Second Semester February 6.
Throughout the past week it has been it now exists, for ODK does not function. If For Catalogue and other information apply to
repeatedly asked of me: "What do you Furthermore, ODK here has conALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor.
;hink of Cochrane's election to ODK? sciously lowered its standard of scholarWhat do you think of ODK, itself?" The ship in recognizing William Cochrane,
•easons for asking me these questions who is admirably qualified in every
are fairly obvious and, since the Letters other way. Mr. Alex Guerry, Jr., the
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
to the Editor column is for the expres- president of this group, has stated that
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
sion of personal opinion, I have decided Dr. Baker suggested that an exception
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
to avail myself of this opportunity to be made in the case of this requirement.
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
Therefore, ODK has ceased to exist in
answer the questions publicly.
in September, 1932.
its
original
purpose
at
Sewanee,
and
is
An organization, of any kind, to merit
A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
recognition and to deserve honor must no longer true to its own precepts.
But I would not condemn ODK were feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
first of all remain true to itself. If an
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
organization is unable to maintain its it not for the fact that for the past sev- athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unieral
years
it
has
persisted
in
disregardoriginal standards, of scholarship, of
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
leadership, and of general merit, it ing available material, which could and
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourceases to exist in its original light. If would maintain ODK in its original teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
an organization consciously lowers any light. And if ODK had once during the local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; arid prepares them foi
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
of its standards in order to maintain a past four years exhibited its merit other
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
than
as
a
mere
name;
if
it
had
served,
in
membership, it is being false not only
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. T E N N E S S E E .
to itself but to those who believe in it. the slightest manner, the University
Further, if an organization has available whose students are responsible for its
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
material, which does fulfill its original recognition; even this discrimination
standards, and for personal, petty, or would be pardonable. But unfortunateLIFE—BONDS.
..
malevolent reasons fails to recognize ly, it has not.
THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Sincerely,
this material, it is no longer an honor to
Ed McPherson
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
become a member of such a group.
ODK is not only an honorary organi- Author's Note—Dr. Baker clarified Mr. Office Phone 37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
zation but is also,, in most colleges, an Guerry's statement by saying that "the
Residence Phone 121.
• Winchester, Tenn
active se.rvice organization.; Any or-.scholastic requirement has -been liberally
ganization appelant to a university must interpreted as it has been in the past".

Letters to the Editor

Married A Jew", by an anonymou
Woman. It is as fair an analysis of Jew
ish character as a Gentile is capable o
making, probably. Surely, rather than
influencing us either for Aryanism o:
Semitism it will give a sympathetic understanding much nearer the truth than
a
ny prior prejudice. "Triumvirate" i
Pretty rotten verse about three dictator
but rather amusing. The first" thre
articles form rather a splendid approac
to the European situation, and deal wit
Cowley which appeared in the English most interesting thing in THE NEW R E Britain, France, and Germany.
quarterly review SCRUTINY, written by, PUBLIC for this week were it not for the
* * * * *
* *
H. A. Mason. It is quite fascinating to fact that something overshadows it in
THE NEW REPUBLIC for January inget such a wide and critical treatment interest for us of Sewanee. It is "Lima
cludes "An English Critic on The New
{Continued on page 6)
from across the ocean and would be the
Republic". It is the review by Malcolm

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

INSURANCE

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
Manufacturers

of * ' •'

'

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors &
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

NEW DOSSAL DEDICATED DALLINGER SERMON ON FITZGERALD HALL TALKS
IN ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL CHRIST'S DISCIPLESHIP
(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from page 1)

usually the badge of courage. Furthermore, many years of life in a large city
and especially the period of the depression which was a stern and severe
adversity for a multitude of people,
demonstrated to me that fortitude,
achievement, and spirituality go hand in
hand.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
"There is no mystery in the coffin in
You can find what you want front of the windows that look to the
sun-rise." These are the closing words
in our well assorted stock.
in the remarkable biography of Robert
E. Lee by Douglas Southall Freeman.
No mystery about General Lee for he
is, Mr. Freeman says, the easiest to explain of all great men. His life was
based upon two characteristics, simLARGE DEPARTMENT STORE
plicity and spirituality. His spirituality,
We Buy and Sell Everything according to the author, was the foundation of his sense of duty, his integrity,
Also owners and Operators
his loyalty, his unselfishness, his couof the Franklin House
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND rage, his determination, and his consideration for others.
KELVINATORS

Sewanee

-:-

Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.

FORGY BROTHERS

Phone 14

-::-

Cowan, Tenn.

On the Eleventh of December, the companies. Secondly, "the more hard
Rev. Mr. John Dallinger delivered a work most of us do, the less devilment
sermon on the stewardship of Christ- we get into. Business demands a fourians, and its application to the support teen-hour day, anyway, and maintains
it from the bottom clear to the top of
of the University.
the ladder."
St. Paul asked the Corinthians, in his
The great cry of the entire world is
first epistle to them, to understand that
followers of Christianity were "minis- for security. This is coming to some
ters of Christ, and stewards of the mys- people in such a way as to make Mr.
teries of God". The Reverend Mr. Dal- Hall call it insecurity; that is, by ininger pointed out a definition: "A ste- heritance, which "seldom results in a
ward is one entrusted with certain tasks man worth much". A second sort of
and gifts, money, large resources" by his security is that which has been earned
lord or master. "It is required of ste- by hard labor; you can count on a man
wards that they be loyal and faithful." with that security: "Suppose, you knew
that without any work, you were going
Every person baptized in the name of to get a degree—how much work would
God is a steward of that name. The you do?" "We are all human"; we
collect of the day voices a prayer that cannot expect a poor man faced with
we may prepare the way of our Master easy money to work hard, and he won't
and that our work may be approved by be worth a penny if he doesn't. That
Him. "We should use our gifts", said is why a saver should never be made to
the Reverend Mr. Dallinger, "not for compete with the carefree for a living.
ourselves, but for the furthering of ser- "We cannot keep up the carefree", said
vice to our Master, to whom we are ste- Mr. Hall, "it is economically unsound."
wards." It is for us to prove our faith- Robert E. Lee set a good example for
fulness by carrying out our tasks in joy us after he had surrendered his army
and hope and glory through strife and to General Grant. He had a name to be
sorrow. "The thing that is important guarded and that was envied by many.
is to be faithful—at any cost." He who The war left him without much estate
would gain hope and happiness and im- and without a job. Many large conmortality must submerge himself in the cerns offered economic security for his
name. General Lee taught school. He
task of his stewardship."
Every member of Sewanee can take kept his independence, his self-respect,
some part in the organizing and in- his honor.

FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
At the third meeting of the Cercle
Francaise on January 16th, Mr. Baucum
Fulkerson was elected President, Mr.
Alex Guerry, Jr., Vice-President, and
Mr. Pete McGriff, Secretary. The meeting was held at Mr. Frierson's home,
where refreshments were served after
the election.

ATKINSON PREACHES
(Continued from page 3)
too weak to open wide, allowing only
a half-heartedness to form; that is the
door of live interest. It is this which
leads to education of the world, to organization and inspiration of international peace, and to the careful widespread work necessary for crime prevention. It takes a very live interest to
break the bonds fastened around any
worth-while object by the selfish hands
of the world.
Each of these doors communicates
directly between the individual soul and
these four spiritual opportunities. "I
know the danger of religion," said the
Rev. Mr. Atkinson; "it is becoming nothing more than mere sentiment." This
is because we do not trust our deepest
instincts far enough. Let us, therefore,
have all four doors open and attain
what they lead to when we are able to
say, "God's whisper came to me."

"Would that we could learn that
great qualities of character and the
great concepts and principles of life
are established
upon spirituality!
Would that all of us could know that
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
spirituality comes from the desire and
Winchester, Tenn. the resolution to develop our spiritual
Phone 157
nature!
"Spirituality is not only the foundation of the great qualities of character
and the great principles of life but is
day Security, they were taught Danger",
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
also the bond of union and unity with spiring of the support of this Universito live life dangerously, to live on
If
only
the
people
of
today
had
the
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3130 P.M. God. Man is made in the image of God
mighty
little, "there would be no need
ty,
thus,
"in
our
small
way",
be
a
steproper
sense
of
the
value
of
money.
"If,
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
and the divine in man links him with ward to his University.
instead of teaching the children of to- for this country to fear for the future."
the divine Creator. Only upon this conDINE AND DANCE
cept can man reach his full height;
:-AT-:
only upon this concept can a just and
decent civilization be built.
"It is interesting to observe that
MONTEAGLE,
TENNESSEE statesmen and commentators as well as
scholars and theologians are telling us
every day that a social or political order,
that destroys the dignity of man, his
CALL
freedom and his security, first of all
destroys the idea and ideal of religion,
TRACY CITY, TENN.
FOR YOU* NEEDS IN—
of the kinship between God and man, of
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE the belief and the fact that man is made
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. in the image of God. They speak with
one voice today that the rights and happiness of human beings can be preserved
only in a society where men hold to
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.
the conviction that they are the sons of
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
God.
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
MARYLIN MESEKE,
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICE
"The college chapel and the chapel
of
Marion,
Ohio, chosen
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
service is the expression not only of the
as the country's most
spiritual in education but also of the
beautiful girl of the year.
truth in life that man comes to this earth
"trailing clouds of glory from God, who
is his home."
131 East 23rd Street—New York
"We have dedicated this day a dossal
MAKERS OF
of exquisite loveliness, designed by the
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS famous architect of this structure, Ralph
Adams Cram, to the glory of God and
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS to the enrichment of this chaped. ArCLERICAL CLOTHING tistically it is very fine. Architectually
it makes the interior of this wonderful
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
building a harmonious whole. This
of SEWANEE
JERRY WALLACE. JR
Representative dossal should draw us in ever greater
numbers to the worship of Our Lord in
this holy temple, a temple of rare dignity
and beauty.
. . . t h e HAPPY COMBINATION {blend)
"Someone has said that a church service and religion, through the instruCUT FLOWERS
mentality of a church service, is an apPOTTED PLANTS
proach with beauty and dignity to God.
FUNERAL DESIGNS
That statement is true. We do approach and come to all fine things in
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
this world through beauty and dignity
and especially to a closer relationship
degree qualities you'll find in no other
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
with God. All Saints' Chapel gives to
cigarette. In Chesterfield you'll find
us every morning that opportunity.
"Let us go from this service of dedicarefreshing mildness ... better taste... more
tion with a deeper realization of the
We are Specialists in
pleasing aroma. Its can't-be-copied blend
significance of our college chapel. Let
Collegiate Work
. . . a combination of the world's best
us return each day to rededicate ourselves to the ideal of life set forth in
cigarette tobaccos... brings out the finer
these words of a wise philosopher,
qualities of each tobacco.
Cleaning and Pressing
"Thus man can enrich his soul and
Modern Equipment
bring it to a higher development. For
When you try them you will know
Fire-Proof Building
this is the purpose of life on earth for
man,
to
enrich
his
soul
and
to
bring
it
why Chesterfields give millions of
W. F . YARBROUGH
back to the throne of God's majesty
men and women more smoking
more noble and more beautiful than
COMPLIMENTS
when he received it.'
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POKING INTO THE PERIODICALS
(Continued on page 5)

Addition" by John T. Whitaker, an
alumnus of the University of the South.
It is a very excellent story of the recent
Pan-American conference with Mr.
Whitaker's interpretations of the trends
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SII.VIKSUITHS.
existant and prediction concerning our
STATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville. Tenn immediate goals in this direction.
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